TASMANIAN COMBINED
CLUBS WEEKEND

Each year, the dive clubs of Tasmania get together for a weekend of diving, socialising and information
evenings, known as the Combined Clubs Weekend. Dive La Trobe are again heading down to Tasmania
to attend this event, held in the magnificent town of Bicheno on the East-Coast of Tasmania. With
stunning diving for all abilities and a great social calendar, the weekend is always a great success. This
year Nauseous will be joining us, providing the ability to offer more boat dives to members attending.
There will be two options for those wishing to come along to Tasmania, a weekend trip, and a week long
trip.
WEEKEND TRIP - $300
Depart Thursday 8th of June to return Wednesday 14th of June 2017
Boarding the Spirit of Tasmania for the journey to
Tasmania on Thursday night, we arrive into Devonport on
Friday morning. Making our way through the Tasmanian
countryside we journey to the town of Bicheno to spend
four days of diving the magnificent East Coast of Tasmania.
With huge underwater granite boulders, there is marine
life in abundance. In the evenings, we will join the other
clubs in a relaxed gathering. Having dinner together on
both Saturday and Sunday nights, there will be prizes and
presentations on what are always very entertaining nights.

What’s included?
- Four nights accommodation twin share
- Minimum of four boat dives
- Unlimited shore dives
- Complete gear hire
- All air fills
- Transport to/from Dive Sites and Accommodation
- Breakfast on three mornings
- Dinner on two evenings
- Thursday and Tuesday evening will be on board Spirit of
Tasmania, this journey is not included in the price

EXTENDED WEEK-LONG TRIP - ADVANCED OPEN WATER ONLY - $500
Depart Thursday 8th of June to return Saturday 17th of June 2017
On Tuesday morning those who are coming on the
extended trip will venture down south towards Tasmania’s
capital, Hobart. We will be staying on the Tasman Peninsula,
with close access to some of Tasmania’s best dive sites,
including Waterfall Bay and the SS Nord wreck.

What’s included?
- Everything that is in the Weekend Trip
- Additional boat dives
- Three nights accommodation on the Tasman Peninsula
- Thursday and Friday evening will be on board Spirit of
Tasmania, this journey is not included in the price

